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ORGz and ACTION

Welcome to PhillyNORML | PhillyNORML, Working to Reform Marijuana Laws in Philadelphia and Pennsylvania ... Principles Of Responsible Use for the industrial, medical, personal, and religious use of Cannabis ... visit - http://www.phillynorml.org/

Introduction to Medical Use - by NORML | ... Pennsylvania Puerto Rico Rhode Island South Carolina South ... Marijuana prohibition applies to everyone, including the sick and dying. Of all the negative consequences of prohibition, none is as tragic as the denial of medicinal cannabis to the tens of thousands of patients who could benefit from its therapeutic use ... of individual patients to use medical cannabis under state law, or the ... visit - http://www.norml.org/index.cfm?Group_ID=5441

Coalition for Medical Marijuana - MedicalMJ.org | Medical Marijuana News and Facts - Get the facts about medical cannabis from Drug War Facts. ...... "SSDP Mobilizes Against Higher Education Act," The Pennsylvania (Philadelphia) Independent, ... Canadian Pharmacies To Begin Stocking Medical Cannabis ... out Drug War Facts: Medical Marijuana, and this CSDP public service ad on medical ... visit - http://www.medicalmj.org/

WHEREAS Federal agents arrested Bryan Epis in a June 25, 1997 raid on his house for conspiracy to grow 1000 plants of medical cannabis for the Chico Medical ... We, the Undersigned, endorse the following petition: Pardon Medical Marijuana Patient Bryan Epis ... visit - http://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/698772117
Pennsylvania Medical Doctors.com: Locate Medical Doctors In Pennsylvania | Medical Lawyers in Pennsylvania ... Cannabis. The class of plants that includes marijuana and other hems. Legal Disclaimers. Information on Pennsylvania Medical ... a substitute for profes... visit - www.pennsylvaniamedicaldoctors.com/


Cannabis FAQs / FAQ, Recipes, Medical Marijuana | Marijuana, cannabis, and hemp all describe the same plant cannabis sativa. Our mission is to distribute accurate and unbiased information about marijuana, ... visit - http://www.cannabis.com/growing/

Medical cannabis | ...of Pennsylvania or any health care provider in Pennsylvania. Search this Forum: HOME > General Health Discussion Forums > Medical cannabis ... visit – http://www.pahealthsystems.com/Medical_cannabis/
(long) original medical pot proposal in SF | Offers Free Medical and Health forum topics ... Not affiliated with state of Pennsylvania or any health care provider in Pennsylvania ... Francisco during the hearings for the Medical Cannabis ... visit - http://www.pahealthsystems.com/message10168.html

5-07 more info about Medical Cannabis | Medical Cannabis Hello I am Marc Haarhuis , I can give you information about medical cannabis and I have good ... visit - http://www.pahealthsystems.com/message763321.html

Medical Cannabis Is A Blunt Tool | Offers Free Medical and Health forum topics ... medicalnewstoday.com/med..hp?newsid=481 ... visit - http://www.pahealthsystems.com/message784287.html

Psychiatry Research: Symptoms of schizotypy precede cannabis use | Offers Free Medical and Health forum topics ... access to our favorite medical and health related Usenet ... provider in Pennsylvania. Search this Forum: HOME > General Health Discussion Forum ... visit - http://www.pahealthsystems.com/message393129-2.html

ADD Forums - Medical Cannabis and Brain Disorders | ADD Attention Deficit Disorder Forums and Chat ... I'm posting this as a curiosity for comment. Cheers. Medical Cannabis and Brain Disorders ... New Hampshire New Jersey New York Pennsylvania... visit - http://www.addforums.com/forums/showthread.php?t=3526
ASA: Online Action Center | medical marijuana, medical cannabis, safe access, take online action ... and HHS to Reschedule Cannabis based on Sativex. The medical acceptance of Sativex® forces the ... North Dakota Ohio ... visit - http://www.democracyinaction.org/dia/organizations/asa/petition.jsp?petition_KEY=164

Ganja Grocer | We are your Medical Marijuana Resource Center. Learn How to Become a Legal Medical Marijuana Patient. If you live in a state with Medical Marijuana Laws, Come visit our forums today! Visit - http://www.ganjagrocer.com/

EVENTs

ASA: Events | 3rd Annual Candlelight Vigil for Medical Cannabis Patients Saturday, April 22nd 2006 8 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania PhillyNORML will host it's 3rd annual ... visit - http://www.safeaccessnow.org/calendar.php?calid=315

PhillyNORML's Candlelight Vigil - April 22nd and 29th 2005 | PhillyNORML's Candlelight Vigil for Medical Cannabis Patients Deceased and Living was held in Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia, PA on April 22nd and 29th 2005 an Universal Arts, Inc. was ... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ... visit - http://www.universalarts.net/candl.html
The medical use of cannabis presents many interesting public policy problems in Pennsylvania, 19,000 to 38,000 in Tennessee, and 6,400 and 12,800 in Nebraska. Visit: http://www.drugscience.org/Archive/bcr3/n3_Gettman.html

Cannabis The Full Story Published 2001 | Patients Out of Time | ... support the utility of Cannabis in medical practice, yet the U.S. federal ... of the conservative state of Pennsylvania to head the National Commission on ... visit - http://www.medicalcannabis.com/press/TheFullStory.htm

Medical Marijuana - Master Reference | Note: This page was prepared for the November, 1996 election. Some of the external links may be out of date. ... Cannabis Research Library - A collection ... visit - http://www.druglibrary.org/schaffer/medical_mj.htm

House of Lords - Science and Technology - Ninth Report | Chronic (long-term) toxicity ... Tolerance to cannabis ... Dependence on cannabis ... CHAPTER 5 MEDICAL USE OF CANNABIS AND CANNABINOIDS: REVIEW OF THE EVIDENCE ... visit - http://www.parliament.the-stationery-office.co.uk/pa/ld199798/ldselect/ldsctech/151/15101.htm
Medical Marijuana Pro/Con (MedicalMarijuanaProCon.org) | Pros & cons on medical marijuana. This site presents in a simple, nonpartisan pro-con format, responses to the core question "Should marijuana be a medical option?" We have divided questions about the topic into the issues and sub-issues listed below. All individuals and organizations quoted on our site are ranked based upon our unique credibility scale. Science, risks, policies, & laws. visit - http://medicalmarijuana.procon.org/

nuvo.net / Cannabis Cure, Miracle or Myth? | Posted on August 10, 2005 ... The medical applications of cannabis did not begin to appear in the Western world until a surgeon with the ... Indiana NORML. 3601 North Pennsylvania Street. Indianapolis, IN 46205 ... visit - www.nuvo.net/archive/2005/08/10/cannabis_cure.html

Cannabis Yields and Dosage | Cannabis Yields and Dosage is the authoritative study of the science and legalities of calculating medical marijuana. The booklet is available as a PDF by ... visit - http://www.safeaccessnow.net/yieldsdosage.htm


Medical Use - NORML | Basics, Introduction - Read their introductory report on medical marijuana;
Frequently Asked Questions - Find out the essentials on medical marijuana; Resources, Patient Information - Locate the information you need to become fully informed. NEWS; Supreme Court Rules Feds Can Arrest State-Recognized Medical Cannabis Patients ... Cannabis Has "Clear Medical Benefits" For HIV Patients, Study Says ... and more! visit http://www.norml.org/index.cfm?Group_ID=3376

MAP: Cannabis - Medicinal | ... Studying Relaxation of Medical Pot Policy ... Guinea Paraguay Pennsylvania Peru Philippines Poland ... Access Cannabis Cannabis - California Cannabis - Canada Cannabis - Medicinal Canna ... visit http://www.mapinc.org/mmj.htm

state medical boards Pennsylvania New York New Jersey Nevada, plus | I have evaluated the medical risks and benefits of cannabis use with you as a treatment pursuant to Health and Safety Code section 11362.5. ... visit http://www.personalconsult.com/articles/stateboardmedicalrecords.html

OnlinePot | The Humongous Medical Marijuana & Cannabis Resource, Updated Daily, visit - http://www.onlinepot.org/
Dr Tod | California doctor braves political pressure to prescribe marijuana for those in need. ... German mother in a small Pennsylvania town during the Depression and ... California Cannabis Resear... visit - http://www.cannabisculture.com/articles/1955.html

Tod Mikuriya -- psychiatrist, medical marijuana advocate | In 1973, Dr. Mikuriya published "Marijuana Medical Papers," an anthology of journal articles devoted to cannabis. His interests were varied, said his family ... visi - http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2007/05/22/BAG0NPV4851.DTL

Pharmaceutical Museum Cannabis medical manufacturer | [Made post-1937 medical Cannabis products]. Burrough Brothers Mfg Co. - 123 Market Place, Baltimore, ... Korn Pop Remedy Co. in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. ... visit - http://www.conquestdesign.com/uncler/MfgIndex.htm

Cannabis Quack Medicines | ... contained it as an ingredient, Medical Cannabis was as common as aspirin is ... the Hazeltine Corp., of Warren Pennsylvania, was founded in 1869, and soon ... visit - http://antiquecannabisbook.com/chap15/Quack.htm

Medical Cannabis and Industrial Hemp Re-legalization |... Youth," was, in fact, Cannabis Hemp, the most traded commodity in the world ... visit - http://www.afgen.com/hemp2.html
Federalism, Marijuana, and the Commerce Clause - National ... | Does the Federal Government have the right to ban medical marijuana use and acts associated ... A school in Pennsylvania is requiring students to take an ... Click > here <

NEWs

Common Sense for Drug Policy: Medical Marijuana Facts & News | ... Raich, the Oakland medical cannabis patient, is back in ... on a local medical cannabis dispensary. According to ASA's ... a San Francisco medical cannabis cooperative, are currently ... visit - http://www.csdp.org/news/news/medmar.htm

Medical Marijuana News | Federal Report: Medical Cannabis Laws Have Little Impact On Law Enforcement A medical cannabis patient and activist says she will take her own life after her court cases are ... separating the White House lawn from Pennsylvania Avenue." A picture of the ... visit - http://www.csdp.org/news/news/medmar_arch.htm

(Meanwhile) New "Study" Rejecting Medical Marijuana Not Really At All | ... Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South Dakota ... An article by longtime medical marijuana opponents Drs. Eric Voth and Dr. ... visit - http://www.norml.org/index.cfm?Group_ID=3721

Metroactive News & Issues | Medical Marijuana | Cannabis of Worms: Jim Lohse, who started the medical marijuana patient advocacy group Area 420, says he inquired about Suffering Patients' method of ... visit - http://www.metroactive.com/papers/metro/01.05.05/suspicion-0501.html

Medical Marijuana and the Supreme Court | medical marijuana and the supreme court. Vaporizer System for the Administration of Marijuana. The cannabis is placed in the chamber and heated to a tem- ... visit - http://www.maps.org/mmj/newenglandjournal_8.18.05.pdf

Baltimore Independent Media Center: Medical Cannabis | June 6 National Day Of Direct Action At DEA. 54 Cities So Far. ... ADDRESS 52 6TH STREET HIS MEDICAL MARIJUANA CLUB AND ... visit - http://baltimore.indymedia.org/newswire/display/1105/index.php

This document was researched, prepared and presented as public service by
MERCY – the Medical Cannabis Resource Center
P.O. Box 1111, Cornelius, OR 97113 * 503.363-4588 *
visit: MercyCenters.org